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Highlights from Kelda Roys' Stand Out Debate
MADISON, WI -- Kelda Roys’ campaign spokesman Brian Evans issued the following
statement after Kelda’s commanding performance at last night’s UWM Debate:
“One thing is clear after last night’s debate: Kelda Roys is ready to move Wisconsin
forward. Kelda's command of the issues and her detailed plans to improve the lives of
Wisconsinites set her apart from the rest of the field.”
The following clips illustrate why Kelda is ready to move Wisconsin forward:
●

“I welcome any company, large or small, who wants to start here or grow here...”

●

“The real threat to the public safety is the backlog of untested, rape kits that
Attorney General Brad Schimel has sat on…”

●

“Right now, we’re spending an ocean of money [on our prison system] - it is
bankrupting us morally and financially....”

●

“We have to make investments that are not just going to create family-sustaining
jobs, but companies that are actually going to grow in Wisconsin…”

●

“We are not going to let our daughters go back to a time when abortion was illegal
and a crime, and when women could not get the health care that they need.”

●

“If we want Wisconsin to succeed economically, we need to invest in our kids, and
that means investing in our education system. “

●

“There are so many investments that we can make in Wisconsin’s future to help
this state move forward and become a place where everyone has the opportunity
to succeed.”

●

“...I have a track record of actually turning our big ideas and progressive values into
real results.”
###

Kelda Roys, 39, is a small business owner, attorney, former state representative, and past
head of NARAL Pro-Choice Wisconsin who has been standing up for women and families
throughout her career. In the Assembly, she stood out as an influential and effective
lawmaker, delivering results for working families and helping lead the opposition to
Governor Scott Walker’s divisive agenda. As a parent and step-parent of four girls, Roys
will fight for paid family leave, affordable childcare, great schools, and quality healthcare
for all. In a year in which Wisconsin voters are ready for change, Kelda Roys provides the
clearest contrast to Scott Walker.

